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Abstract
The pl叩 ose of 也 is study was to construct a brain-computer-interface (BCI) based orthotic hand, including a
prototype BCI system and a custom-made orthotic hand. The BCI can generate tri-state commands by processing a
subject's mu wave whi1e imaginary movement is performed, and the or也otic hand can beωntrolled to grasp , open and
ho1d an object still. A BCI-based cursor contro1 interface (visua1 feedback) with a simp1e classifier is designed to
pre-仕也 n a naïve subject for performing imaginary movements. Th en the classifier is adjusted to adapt to 也e subjects'
EEG feat凹es for controlling 也e orthotic hand. The orthotic hand can be con仕olled under position and force modes ,
which are switched automatically by a 10gic controller depending on the commands and the Cl前ent status of the
orthotic hand. Three performance indices , name1y , reaction time , information transfer rate and mean-squared error of
force , were defined for eva1uating the performance of the BCI-based orthosi日 under position and force contro1 modes.
The averaged success rates ofthree subjects were improved from 42% to 86% in 120 的 a1s after pre-training. With the
adaptive classifi缸， the averaged reaction time was reduced from 5 to 2 seconds under the position contro1 mo缸， and
the averaged information transfer rate was increased from 0.2 to 1.3 bitltrial. The mean-squared error of force was
about 0.326 N while grasping an object under force contro1 mode.
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1. Introduction
E1ectroencepha1ography (EEG) i 日 the electrica1 activity of
the cerebra1 cortex recorded from the sca1p. Clinically , EEG is
sorted into delta, theta, a1pha, beta and gamma waves according
to the frequency range. Mu rhyt恤 (8-1 4 Hz) is an a1pha-range
activity recorded from 也e primary sensorimotor area. When
rea1 or imaginary movements of the contra1atera1 1imbs are
a仕empted， the power of mu rhy也ml 日 reduced. The difference
of power befo自由e attempt and about 1 to 2 seconds after the
a仕empts can be used to quantify 也e suppression of mu rhythm
or event-related desynchronization (ERD) [1]. Mu rhythm has
been common1y used as a contro1 so凹ce of the brain-computer
interface (B CI) due to its being high1y correlated with
vo1untary movements [2-4]. Generally , a BCI provides an
artificia1 pathway to trans1ate the brain waves into commands
and can be used as contro1 sources of assistive system 日
(prostheses or or也oses) for stroke patients or those wi世1 spina1
cord injury [5]
BCI can be imp1emented by many approaches , and it has
been utilized for many app1ications. For examp1e , BCI-based
word-spelling system 日 [6 月] have been deve10ped for patients
who have prob1em 日 in communicating with others. In order to
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he1p patients with movement disorders to restore basic
movemen的， some research groups have used BCI to con仕01
functiona1 e1ectrica1 stimu1ationσ ES) 間， prostheses and
orthoses. Guger et al. [9] deve10ped a BCI-based hand-like
令ight hand) prosthesis; though the pros也esis was designed to
do simp1e actions 1ike grasp and open , it was the first
BCI-controlled prosthesis. Pfurtscheller et al. [10] designed a
BCI-based hand orthosis with very simp1e s仕ucture and
demon日仕ate d 也at a well-trained te仕ap1egic patient can contro1
a BCI-based ortho 日1日 very well. Chatte司 ee et al. [11 ]
constructed a mu wave-based BCI to contro1 cursor movement
In their system, vibrotactile stimu1ators were p1aced on the 1eft
or right upper arm for sensory feedback. The intensity of
stimu1ator vibrationωu1d be regu1ated to provide sensory
feedback. They found the vibration feedback helped the subject
to regu1ate contra1atera1 imaginary tasks. Murguia1day et a1
[12] designed a BCI-controlled Otto Bock prosthetic hand, in
which a tactor or vibrator was p1aced on the subject's forearm
as tacti1e feedback too. The BCI-based Otto Bock hand could
be controlled to grasp/open and regu1ate the grasping force
through a 10gica1 a1gorithm.
Though mu rhythm i 日 one of the common1y used BCI
SOl肌肉 its ERD is high1y variab1e among 吋 ects [13]. This
variability has been a challenging prob1em 也at must be solved
before BCI can be practically imp1emented. Recent studies
have revea1ed that biofeedback techniques can be used to train
也e subjects ofBCI for 1arger amount ofERD on mu rhythm or

